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Abstract: The aim of the study was to investigate and evaluate the occurrence of salinity in two soil profiles in irrigated soils of a 30 years long Brack – Ashkada agriculture project and classify their degree of salinity. The study was carried on in well No. 6 which covers twelve farms. Soil pH, Electrical Conductivity (EC) and Exchangeable Sodium Percent (ESP) were measured at 25°C; pH of soil samples ranged between 7.01 – 8.00; Electrical Conductivity (EC) is between 0.513 – 3.540 ds.m⁻¹; and the Exchangeable Sodium Percent were ranged between 0.72 – 12.84. The pH of the soils that had been influenced by salinity farms 8 and 9 is 7.49 – 8.05, EC 1.076 – 4.421. ESP is 4.03 – 17.56 for the second and first soil depths respectively. According to the American classification of soil salinity, five sites which represent 8.3% of the studied sites were found either salted or effected by salt.

Index Terms – EC, ESP, pH, salinity.

I. Introduction

Salinity refers to the total concentration of all salts either in water or in soil. It refers to the amount of soluble salt in soil such as sulphates (SO₄²⁻), carbonates (CO₃²⁻) and chlorides (Cl⁻) [1]. Salinization of land and water resources is a major land degradation issue in the world today. It can be the result of both natural occurrence and man-made. The salinity problems occur in non-irrigated lands as a result of water losses through evaporation and transpiration, possibly salt input through rain and seawater drift, or it can be developed due to careless usage of several fertilizers. Soils containing excess salts occur naturally in arid and semiarid climates. Also, irrigation with saline water or over-irrigation causes capillary movements of hidden salts from lower layers in the soil [2]. Evaporation and transpiration reduce the water content of soil by removing pure water as vapour. Losses of water concentrate the solutes that are left behind in the soil solution. Salt concentration may be increased further when there is no opportunity to flush out and drain the accumulated salts [3]. Irrigated agriculture also depletes and pollutes water supplies in many places, increasing of irrigation efficiency which is being sought to conserve water to reduce drainage, waterlogging and secondary salinization, and to mitigate some of the water pollution associated with irrigated agriculture [4]. Irrigation induced soil salinization affects agricultural production negatively in many parts of the world and requires close monitoring and control [5]. The adverse effect of irrigation water quality on the physical properties of soil is associated with the accumulation of sodium ion on the soil exchange complex which imparts instability to the soil aggregation and whose disruption is followed by dispersion of clay particles resulting in clogging soil pores. It can be used under specific conditions which include the tolerance of crops to salts, chemical and physical properties of soil, irrigation methods, and climate conditions in the region [6]. In arid areas or in areas where less rainfall occurs or saline irrigation water is used, soluble salts are more likely to accumulate and remain near the soil surface resulting in high electrical conductivity. The lack of adequate water resources in agricultural lands particularly in arid and semiarid areas force many farmers worldwide to use water with relatively high salt concentration to irrigate crops [7]. Soil salinity in arid and semi-arid regions occurs as a result of several factors including high temperature, low rainfalls, rise in salty water-table, capillary rise in groundwater, soil type, water use, irrigation factors and flooding. Soil salinity increases between irrigation periods due to evapotranspiration [8], [9]. Soil texture plays an important role in aspects of irrigation and strongly correlated with a soils ability to percolate water and the ability of soil’s adsorb or absorb chemical ions [10]. Clay soils can slow drainage of water due to its smaller pore diameters and have relatively high water holding capacities, whereas the sandy soils have naturally occurring greater leaching fractions, correspondingly sandy soils can withstand higher salinity irrigation water as more of the water and hence salts are leached beneath root zone [11]. Ion imbalance is another important consequence of the salinity induced responses in the plant. The imbalance induces the increased accumulation of Na⁺ that may replace other ions such as K⁺ and Ca²⁺ which cause the impairment of the general physiological activity of plants [12], [13]. Crop production can suffer when salts accumulate in the soil root environment by increasing the osmotic potential of the soil solution which decreases a crop ability to extract water and results in suppressed plant growth and decreased yield [14]. Soils are considered saline if they contain salt in a concentration sufficient enough to interfere with the growth of most plant species. It can be estimated by extracting the solution from a saturated soil sample and measuring the ability of the solution on
conduct electricity [15]. Poor drainage and sustainable water logging of soil is built up salt in the soil profile causing stress of plants. Lastly, all poorly drained or non-drainage soils in arid region becomes saline [16], [17].

II. Materials and Methods

This study was carried out on Brack – Ashkada agricultural project at Fezzan area which represents about 725000 km², and located in Southern – West corner of Libya between North latitudes 23° to 28.5° and East longitudes 10° to 16°, with an altitude of 400m above sea level [18]. This agriculture project built in 1975, It contains 24 wells each well contains 12 farms; the area of each farm is about 10 hectares. Soil of the experimental area is mostly sand loamy soil, fertile and has very good drainage system. We choose well No. 6 as we observe it is affected by salt. Two soil samples each about 1.0 kg were taken from each farm of this well in polythene bags from different sites randomly, from two soil depths (0 – 30 and 30 – 60cm) with three replicates for each depth. Soil samples were initially prepared by air – drying and passing through 2mm sieve for determination of EC, pH, and ESP were measured as described in [19]. Soil samples were also taken from uncultivated soil (virgin soil) close to the study site as a reference. The same parameters were measured beside the Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC), Organic matter (OM), and Calcium Carbonate Percentage (CaCO3%) for comparison. Groundwater sample was also taken from the same well which irrigated the farms, pH, EC, and Total Dissolved Salts (TDS) were measured as described in [20]. The objective of the study is to quantify the salinity levels in the profiles of soils that had been cultivated over 30 years.

III. Results And Discussion

The experimental site is located in arid region where evapotranspiration is high and rainfall is very rare for plant water requirement growth. Therefore irrigation is definitely necessary for crop production. Sprinkler method is used for the irrigation of the farms. The quality characteristics of water used for irrigation were as follows: pH is 7.03, EC is about 0.757 ds.m⁻¹, and the TDS is about 0.484 g.l⁻¹. This quality of water is considered good for the irrigation. It had been reported that no saline water has EC <0.7 ds.m⁻¹ and a TDS < 0.5 g⁻¹, while the saline water is categorized as water with an EC > 3.0 ds.m⁻¹ [21], [22]. The results show the pH of soil samples for the cultivated area were between 7.10 in farm B10 and 8.05 in farm A8 at the first depth (0-30cm), whereas in the second depth (30-60 cm), is 7.01 in farm B10 and 8.0 in farm A6 (fig. 1). The result indicated that about 77% of the samples has a pH range of 7.20 – 7.60. Soils samples slightly alkaline in reaction and showed the alkaline pH was possibly due to the presence of high CaCO₃, as soils of the survey area were calcareous in nature. The soil reactions (pH) of uncultivated soils were 7.0, (Table I). These results are compatible with the results reported by [23], [9] Soils can appear in a wide range of pH, although they are normally neutral with a slight tendency towards alkalinity [24]. However, soil which is effected by high sodium content have higher pH and the rising of the pH in cultivated soils is due to the reaction of water with soil where the OH⁻ ion is dominated.

It had been reported that slight salinity soil had pH 7 to 8, moderate saline had pH 8 to 8.5 and strong salinity is between 8.5 to 9.0 [25].

Table I. SOME PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF VIRGIN SOIL SAMPLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Depth (cm)</th>
<th>0 - 30</th>
<th>30 - 60</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Organic matter %</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>7.01</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO3%</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEC (meq/100g soil)</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESP (meq/l)</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EC ds.m⁻¹</td>
<td>5.21</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

![Fig. 1. pH of cultivated soil sample](image-url)
Electrical conductivity (EC) is the most popular and simple way to measure the soil salinity. It is used to measure of dissolved salts in irrigation water or soil solution, higher EC equates to Saltier soil. Measurement of soil EC is generally accepted as the most effective method for quantification of soil salinity [1]. The EC of soil samples at 25°C for the first soil depth (0 -30cm) was between 0.637 in farm A4 and 4.421 ds.m⁻¹ in farm A8, with mean about 2.529 ds.m⁻¹. While it ranged in the second soil depth (30 – 60cm) from 0.533 in farm A3 and 3.580 ds.m⁻¹ in farm A9 with mean about 2.057 ds.m⁻¹ (fig 2). The results show that the values of the EC is less than the values obtained from uncultivated soils, and the reason for that is the existence of drainage network which cause a decreasing of pH of cultivated soils other than uncultivated soils. We found that EC values of soil samples were lower compare to the EC of the uncultivated soils except in two sites were the EC exceeded 4.0 at site A8 = 4.4 and A9 = 4.2. We think that rise of EC in these two sites only because of the elevation of the groundwater level due to problems and damage of the drainage net compare to the other sites. The results show that five farms were either slightly salinized or salted. In general EC in the first soil depth is higher than in the second soil depth although we expect that EC would be lower in the second depth than the first, because the salts will leached by irrigation into the lower soil depth. These results are consistent with the results reported by [26]. Saline soils have an EC > 4ds.m⁻¹ at 25°C and pH<8.2 [27]. The higher the EC the more salts are in the soil [15]. Soils are generally considered as saline when the EC is more than or equal to 4 ds.m⁻¹ equivalent to 40 mM NaCl, and exchangeable sodium percent of less than 15 with wide range of pH [28]

![Fig. 2. Electrical conductivity of soil samples from the well farms](image)

It had been reported, that there is non-problematic of an irrigation water with an EC of <0.75 ds.m⁻¹, but the irrigation water with an EC 0.75 – 3.0 ds.m⁻¹ may pose an increasing problem, while there is a severe problem with an irrigation water with an EC greater than 3.0 ds.m⁻¹. [29]. The results here show that values of the Exchangeable Sodium Percent (ESP) ranged between 0.82 – 17.7% in the first soil depth, and 0.58 – 10.7% in the second soil depth (fig-3). ESP is the amount of sodium held in exchangeable form on the soil’s cation exchange complex, however soils that have more than 6% ESP are considered to have structure stability problems related to potential dispersion [30]. These results show the ESP values exceeded 15% in two sites, where in the first soil depth is 17.56 in A8, and 15.21 in site B9. We also noticed that ESP values in the first soil depth is high in all sites comparing to the second soil depth which could be due to the rising values of EC in the first soil depth. this result is consistent with the result reported by [31].

![Fig. 3. Exchangeable sodium percent of soil samples for the well farms](image)

Soluble salts can be leached out of the soil by excess water of sufficiently low salt content in present. So, ESP can only be lowered by chemical modification which replaces sodium adsorbed to the surface of soil particles with calcium and magnesium. [32]. According to the American Soil Classification of slightly or salinized soils, we can conclude that the soils effected with salinity represented about 8.3% whereas 91.7% were not affected. It had been estimated that about 50% of irrigated soils were salinized by human factors mainly as a consequence of improper methods of irrigation and poor quality water [33]. Capabilities of soils differ depending on the classified types, chemical and physical characterizes [34]. A possible interpretation for the increasing of salinity in the first depth (0 – 30) cm could be that the amount of irrigation water applied as
sprinkler was not sufficient enough to leach or move the salts downwards, this result is in agreement with the results obtained by [35]. Salinity in the irrigated fields may also attribute of the waterlogging on the soil surface due to unlevelled surfaces. We observed some farms were not level and had depressions on low lying farms. These farms acted as holders of water which after evaporation left some salts on the soil surface [36]. Accumulation of soluble salts possibly brought by salty groundwater to the surface, capillary rise of salty groundwater to the surface and accumulation of salts on surface has long been reported in arid soils [37]. As the area is located in arid region, high evaporation and transpiration rates in the area tend to decrease the limited amount of water available for leaching and transporting salts. Soil deeper than 60 cm might be had more salinity compared with the studied soil profiles, and that is attributed to salts leaching process to deeper zones due to excess irrigation application [38]. There is a close relation between soil salinity and the soil drainage conditions, poor drainage can lead to soil salinity [39]. We conclude that Salinity and slightly saline soils were observed in five farms, as we measured EC, pH, and ESP. In Fezzan area cultivated fields were prone to salinization processes mainly as a result of high level of groundwater, high temperature and improper irrigation ways.
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